nomic impact is also high, and quality of life indices are low in patients with chronic liver disease [3, 4] .
The incidence and prevalence of cirrhosis and primary liver cancer are key to understanding the burden of liver disease. They represent the end stage of liver pathology and thus are indicative of the associated mortality. Liver cirrhosis is responsible for around 170,000 deaths in Europe annually, with wide variations between countries -ranging from about 1 per 100,000 Greek women to 103 per 100,000 Hungarian men dying each year [2] .
Rocha et al. [5] publish in this issue of Portuguese Journal of Gastroenterology a study on liver disease-related mortality in our country between 2006 and 2012. During these 7 years there were 18,279 deaths (24.5 per 100,000) from hepatobiliary disease registered in Portugal, constituting the 8th leading cause of death. The main causes of death from hepatobiliary disease they found were alcoholic liver disease (7.1 per 100,000), unspecified cirrhosis of the liver (5.5 per 100,000), and HCC (4.3 per 100,000), with a male predominance (72%). Alcoholic liver disease was the main aetiology in younger age groups (40-65 years), while primary neoplasms of the liver and the intrahepatic bile ducts were predominant in the elderly (>80 years). Mortality related to HCC increased by 66% between 2006 and 2012. Liver disease is a major cause of morbidity and mortality, accounting for approximately 2 million deaths per year in the world, one million from complications of cirrhosis and another million due to viral hepatitis and hepatocellular carcinoma (HCC) [1] .
In the past 30 years there has been major progress in the knowledge and management of liver disease, yet approximately 29 million persons in the European Union still suffer from a chronic liver condition [2] . The eco-Comparing these results with those we reported in a paper entitled "The Importance of Chronic Liver Disease in Portugal" [6] , there are clear similarities. In 1996, chronic liver disease was also the 8th leading cause of death, with a death rate from cirrhosis of 23.9 per 100,000. In our study, data were also provided by the National Statistics Institute according to cause (International Classification of Diseases, 9th revision), but only chronic liver disease and cirrhosis were considered, excluding hepatobiliary tumours.
In both studies mortality was higher in males (>70%), and in mainland Portugal mortality was higher in the north and centre of the country compared to the south (low rates especially in Alentejo). Alcoholic liver disease is the main cause of death from hepatobiliary disease and is related to the pattern of alcohol consumption in our country as well in others in Europe [7] .
The increase in mortality from HCC reported in Rocha et al.'s paper [5] agrees with others from areas with historically low rates, including parts of Oceania, Western Europe, and North America. In the United States, the age-adjusted incidence rates of liver cancer more than tripled between 1975 and 2011 [8] .
In the EU27 in 2008, the incidence of liver cancer was 10.6 and 3.6 per 100,000 persons for men and women, respectively [9] . For males, the highest incidence was in Italy and the lowest in the Netherlands [9] . Unlike other cancers, the mortality rate is very close to the incidence rate because of the very low associated survival. The Portuguese data now presented suggest, as the authors mention, that Portugal is among the European countries with the highest mortality from HCC.
HCC is strongly associated with chronic hepatitis B virus (HBV) or hepatitis C virus (HCV) infections and with other risk factors, including alcoholic cirrhosis (that represents more than 80% of liver cirrhosis in our country), smoking, type 2 diabetes, and/or nonalcoholic fatty liver disease (associated with obesity).
Almost all causes of liver diseases can be prevented through public health measures, including limitation of alcohol consumption, HBV vaccination, sanitary medical practices, healthy lifestyle choices, smoking avoidance, and environmental management strategies.
The study published in this issue of Portuguese Journal of Gastroenterology underlines the substantial burden of liver disease-associated mortality in Portugal, at least comparable with other diseases that are considered to be of major public health concern, and that governments and healthcare providers must tackle liver disease in a much more proactive fashion, conceiving and implementing strategies that will ameliorate this problem and save lives.
In Portugal, HBV vaccination and a hepatitis C treatment program are examples of a good strategy to improve the burden of liver diseases. Unfortunately, other key measures, such as fighting against excessive alcohol consumption or the implementation of a comprehensive national strategy for liver diseases, are still lacking.
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